
The Proportionality Test  
Directive 2018/958/EC  



• Published on the Official Journal (OJ) on the 9th July 
2018

• Transposed into Maltese Law on the 30th July 2020

• Chapter 612 of the Laws of Malta 

• Its applicable to all regulated professions 



What does the Proportionality Directive entail? 

It obliges Member States to carry out a proportionality assessment 
before introducing new or revising existing national –

• Legislative (Bills, Acts etc.),

• Regulatory (Subsidiary Legislations, legal Notices)or 

• Administrative provisions affecting access or exercise of a regulated 
profession (fees, binding guidelines etc.)



Objectives 

• To ensure that any such provisions are conclusively justified and the 
least restrictive possible as regards the risk that should be mitigated.

• To facilitate (cross-border) market access for new professionals, 
improve labour mobility and hence, economic growth. 

• It brings in the introduction of detailed and explicit common EU-level 
framework harmonising the elements the proportionality assessment.



What is ‘proportionality’?
• Proportionality is a general principle of EU law, which follows from 

the European Court of Justice’s case law. 

• It requires Member States to strike the right balance between 
preserving the 

➢fundamental freedoms guaranteed by the Treaty (such as the 
freedom to provide services) and 

➢Member States’ margin of discretion to decide on how to protect 
a public interest objective (such as public health).



The European Court of Justice defines this 
balance as follows:
National measures liable to hinder or make less attractive the exercise
of fundamental freedoms guaranteed by the Treaty must fulfil four
conditions - (ECJ):

• they must be applied in a non-discriminatory manner;

• they must be justified by imperative requirements in the general
interest;

• they must be suitable for securing the attainment of the objective
which they pursue;

• they must not go beyond what is necessary in order to attain it.



How does the Proportionality Test Directive 
work?

• Member States must apply an Ex-ante proportionality assessment
of new provisions or regulatory reforms restricting the access /
exercise of a regulated profession.

• The Ministry responsible for the Regulated profession shall ensure

that the assessment is carried out in an objective and

independent manner.



• The Ministry shall monitor the compliance of the new or amended
regulations and prepare a report not later than three years from the
date of entry into force of the relevant proposals/amendments.

• The Ministry shall carry out a public consultation of not less than 3
three months before the approval of the relevant
proposals/amendments.



What to look for when establishing or 
amending an Act regulating a profession?
Check if the following applicability conditions are met;

1. The provision in question concerns a regulated profession falling 
under the scope of the Professional Qualifications Directive. 

2.   The provision in question restricts the access / pursuit of that 
regulated profession. New access requirements.



3. The provision in question is more than an editorial amendment,
technical adaptation to the content of training courses or the
modernisation of training regulations.

4. The provision in question is not a direct result of any specific EU
legislation which requires a strict transposition by Member States.

→ If the answer to any of these conditions is no, the Proportionality
Directive does not apply



If these conditions are met, Member States must 
take into account the following procedural 
requirements:

• Adapt the proportionality assessment to be itself proportional to the
extent of the nature, content and impact of the provision in question;

• Ensure information and involvement of stakeholders, including the
opportunity for all parties involved to present their views on the provisions
in question;

• Support the justification of the public interest objectives pursued by the
provisions in question by an objective analysis, including qualitative and,
wherever possible and relevant, quantitative elements which however
need not be specific studies;



• Ensure the objectivity and independence of the proportionality
assessment, which could include requesting an independent body
(such as regulatory scrutiny board) to be involved, in particular if a
professional body is responsible for the regulatory reform;

• Submit the proportionality assessment including justifications and
any supporting documents to the European Commission via the
screening form of the public RegProf database of the Internal
Market;



Actual Content and Criteria of the test

• Article 6 of Chapter 612 

• Article 7 of Directive 2018/958/EC 



1. Restrictive effect of provisions

• Practice and access restrictions;

• Competency requirements;

• Quantitative restrictions;

• Legal form requirements;

• Authorisation requirements;

• Prior declaration;

• Requirements on fees.



2. Regulation is justified by a public interest 
objective

There are aims which are recognised as public interest objectives under
EU law including public health, as set out in Article 6(1) of the
Proportionality Directive.

Furthermore, EU law recognises overriding reasons in the public
interest including the financial equilibrium of social security systems, or
social policy objectives.

Economic objective on its own is not sufficient.



3. Non-discrimination

Non-discrimination is a general principle of EU law and refers to the
need to exclude both direct and indirect discriminatory on the basis of
nationality or residence.



4. Regulations are suitable for securing the 
attainment of the objective pursued
• the nature of the risks related to the public interest objectives

pursued, in particular the risks to service recipients;

• the degree to which professional regulation is consistent and
systematic, e.g. if it addresses risks in a similar way in comparable
activities;

• the asymmetry of information between the professional and the
service recipients, as well as the impact of scientific or technological
developments which may increase or decrease this asymmetry;

• the impact on the free movement of persons and services within the
Union, on consumer choice and on the quality of the service
provided.



5. Necessity
• The possibility of using less restrictive means to achieve the public

interest objective, such as existing rules of a specific or more general
nature;

• The effect of new or amended provisions, when combined with
others and whether they are necessary for the achievement of the
same public interest objective.



Suitability of the Measure / s

• Please explain whom the measure aims to protect (consumers, professional, third parties)? 

• What are the risks the measure aims to minimise, or the benefits it aims to maximise, for the pursuit of the public interest 
objectives? 

• How does the measure operate to achieve those objectives? 

• Please also explain whether and how you assessed whether the objective is being pursued in a consistent and systematic 
manner (how are the same objectives being pursued in similar ways as in comparable professional activities)?  

• Have you taken into account any scientific and technological developments which might effectively reduce the asymmetry of 
information between professionals and consumers? 

• Have you assessed the economic impacts of the measure (for instance, on the degree of competition in the market and the 
quality of services, as well the impact on the free movement of persons and services)? 

• For requirements concerning 'qualification' requirements, have you considered alternative possibilities to obtain required 
professional qualification (e.g., other training options, or a combination of training and professional experience, etc.)?



Reserved activities
• Please explain whether and how you have assessed the connection

between the scope of activities reserved to the profession and the
professional qualification required. Have you assessed the connection
between the complexity of the tasks and the professional
qualification required (with regard to the level, nature and duration of
training required)?

• Have you assessed the relevance of the degree of autonomy in
exercise the profession and the impact of organisational and
supervisory arrangements (in particular, where activities are pursued
under supervision/responsibility of a duly qualified professional)?

• Please also explain whether and how you have assessed the
possibility of sharing the activities being reserved with other
professions.



Necessity of the measure

• Please explain whether and how you assessed whether existing rules
of specific or general nature (e.g., product and safety legislation,
consumer protection law) are insufficient to protect the public
interest objective(s) pursued. Have you considered the possibility of
using less restrictive means to achieve these objective(s)?



Combined effect

• Please explain whether and how you assessed the effects of the 
notified measure when combined with other existing requirements?

• Please explain how the notified measure when combined with other 
requirements would contribute to and whether it is necessary to 
achieve the same objective(s).



Supporting information or data

• Please provide any relevant information you have gathered (such as
qualitative and/or quantitative evidence) regarding the concrete
effects of the measure.

• Optional Information





Way forward

• Alert MFHEA and your respective Ministry in advance in case of new 
or legislative amendments.

• The Prop test is an Ex-Ante exercise not an ex-Post exercise.

• MFHEA will provide you with the necessary assistance including RFQ-
Request for quotation. 


